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In the learning environment, progress has been a little slow. As we move towards a
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schools in Nigeria either have or
are currently considering
adoption of an eLearning
application.

How ready is your institution for eLearning?
Let’s find out!
Q: Does your institution have a system to manage student academic records?
A: If the answer is YES then you are one step away from integrating your eLearning
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application with your student records system. This allows for smooth automation of

eLearning applications both

grade delivery and eliminates the need for paper based assignments, quizzes and
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to contact us for your next
eLearning related project!
inquiry@ei-consulting.net

Q: Does your institution currently adopt an eLearning solution?
A: If NO, we are here to assist. Let us assist with adopting and managing your
eLearning application. If YES then I employ you to reach out to us on what we can
assist with – managed support services.

http://www.ei-c.net

“Learning exists outside the traditional classroom...
GET THE PICTURE
In today’s eLearning environment, adoption rate determines the current usage level
of your product. Let us work with you to ensure you get the most out of your
eLearning application.
As we move towards a more digital world, institutions for learning should be
ensuring our children are being prepared to compete in today’s technological driven
world. Thus, one of the driver’s behind Ei’s philosophy is to eliminate the need for
paper based assignment\quizzes and exams for an online eLearning solution; being
able to utilize a PC, create a word document and interact with web applications is
key to the success of today’s learner.
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BENEFITS OF ELEARNING
Not only does eLearning promote a sustainable business model but also offers an
added revenue stream. With your eLearning application, you can promote distancebased online degree programs. Some additional benefits include:
 Eliminate paper based assignments\quizzes\exams
 Increased accuracy of gradable items for students in course
 Improved integration with Portals to display gradable items and scores
 Traditional classroom infused with digital content to complement learning

Contact Us

 Added technological skill-set for learners required to remain competitive
 Reduces burden on teachers\lecturers and instructional designers

Ei Consulting | Learning.NG
USA: 7637 Fairbrook Road
Baltimore, MD 21244
+1.410.402.4872

HOW TO GET INVOLVED?

NGR: 2 Alaba Williams Cres
Iju-Ishaga, Lagos – Nigeria
+234.807.407.0991

Please visit us on the web: http://www.ei-c.net

inquiry@ei-consulting.net
http://www.ei-c.net

We’d like to definitely hear from you!

Or mail: inquiry@ei-consulting.net
Or Phone: +234.807.407.0991 | +1.410.402.4872

